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Who Is Thy Neighbor?
This Reader Asks an Interesting Question.

A reader writes this interesting letter:
Editor The Washington Times:

I am much interested in the frequent reference* which are made
to the Bible in The Washington Times editorials. I always look up
and read the passages which are designated. Several times you have
referred to the parable of the Good Samaritan, and I have Just read
it over again, with the result that I am puzzled as to just what Jesus
meant when He answered the lawyer's question, "Who is my neigh¬
bor?"

In the verses which immediately follow that inquiry He tells the
.tory of the traveler to Jericho, and how, after two others had failed
to give him assistance, the Samaritan rendered him the services he
ao sorely needed. And then Jesus says: "Which now of these three,
thinkest thou, was neighbor unto him that fell among the thieves?"
and the lawyer's natural answer is, "He that showed mercy on him."

Now this whole parable being an answer to the lawyer's question,
is it not logical that "neighbor," as defined in this case by Jesus, meant
aomeone who had done a service or conferred a favor, and not, as is the
general interpretation, one's fellow men in general?

E. B. JOHNSTON.
Mr. Johnston has asked a question that might puzzle

the "elders." An entertaining sermon might be preached
on it.

It is fair to assume that Jesus sought to teach the law¬
yer and all the others with whom He talked during His min¬
istry to live the sort of life He Himself lived, and He did
not confine His love to those who were friendly either in
attitude or deed. He taught His followers to love even their
enemies and those who despitefully used them.

The directions for conduct which Jesus outlined were

not new. The Jews had been taught from the time of Moses
that neighborly consideration should be a rule of all rela¬
tions with others.

In Leviticus, Moses recites that one of the commands
which he received from the Lord was, "Thou sh&lt love thy
neighbor as thyself." He devotes the thirteenth to the
nineteenth verse of the nineteenth chapter in considerable
detail to what should and what should not characterise rela¬
tionships between neighbors. To follow them to the letter
would insure pretty good citizenship.

Confucius, four hundred years before the Christian era,
denominated what shonld be the attitude of one man toward
another by his explanation to Tzu-chang of the five graces
and the four vices.

Tzu-chang had asked: "What are the five graces?"
Confucius replied: "A gentleman is kind, but not

wasteful; he burdens, but does not embitter; he is covetous,
not sordid; high-minded, not proud; he inspires awe, and
not fear.

"To further what furthers the people, is not that kind¬
ness without waste? If burdens be sorted to strength, who
will grumble? To covet love and win love, is that sordid?
Few or many, small or great, all is one to a gentleman; he
dare not slight any man. Is not this to be high-minded, and
not proud? A gentleman straightens his robe and settles
his face. He is stern, and men look up to him with dread.
Is not this to inspire awe and not fear?"

Of the four vices, he said: "To leave untaught and
then kill is cruelty; to ask full tale without warning is tyr-
rany; to give careless orders and be strict when the day
comes is robbery; to be stingy in rewarding men is little¬
ness. ''

No religion could be long sustained which did not have
as one of its principles the maintenance of right relations
between individuals.

And if each loved his neighbor as himself and did unto
others as he would have them do to hi., the idealism of reli¬
gion would become a reality and there would be an end of
the greater evils.

Whatever Jesus may have specifically meant in his talk
with the lawyer, this much is certain: To maintain toward
your fellow man that excess of consideration which we be
Stow upon ourselves and to refrain from actions or motives
which have as their basis envy and greed would add immeas¬
urably to the happiness of this world, whatever effect it may
or inay not have on the hereafter.

Once-Overs
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r THE VALUE OF A STIFF UPPER LIP
By J. J. MUNDT.

TVmt allow yonr face to become a map of your trouble* and yourdisappointment* and anxletlea.
To a certain extent yon must be a binder to get along In this world.Your financial affairs may be In a bad way. but don't let It be knownthrough your facial expression.
Yon have a new position and ths lob is a little stiff for you, but don'tlet the boss think yon are worried for fear you cannot make good.
You have a difficult piece of work to do, but do not go around makingstatements about how hard it is; instead, be preparing yourself to meet

requirements.
Many a man has pulled himself ont of a tight political position be-

ranse he so conducted himself that no one guessed how desperate his
predicament.

Many men have been failures because their own faces spelled hope¬lessness and lack of confidence In themselves
Yon cannot expert to Inspire confidence unless yon hare It, and yon

cannot expect a creditor to feel easy about you if your whole demeanor
and the liaaa hi your face show you have lost hope of ' making the grade."

Renew yowr grip and pa< up a sood. stiff. ooaMent front
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Beatrice Fairfax Writes of the Problems and Pitfalls of Workers Here

Especially For Washington Women
CORRESPONDENTS to thin

column must writ# on one
side of the paper only.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
Am a constant reader of your in¬

ters In The Times. and enjoy them
very much. You have given such
go.>d suggestions In every case, I
will ask your opinion now.

I am a young lady t^enty-ono
years of age. 1 have been living in
Washington for the post two years.
In that time I have met quite a

number of fellows, but none of
whom I consider worth while and
real gentlemen, as they think too
much about "making love," and
that doesn't mitt me. I am Just the
contrary. I do not attend public
dances nor care particularly for the
theater, but like long walks and
outdoor sports. I have never been
able to meet a fellow that enjoys
these sports. Do you really bellevi
there Is a fellow In Washington
that would give up "spooning" f<«:
a long hike? If so. I would greatly
appreciate an introduction. Have
you any places to mention where a

person would most likely meet ono
of these fellows? One other thing:
Can you suggest why a girl appeals
more to married men than to slnirlo
ons when she encourages neither?

ZILLAH.
Human beings are neither made

to order nor nerved up on a platter.
I should think you might meet
some such man at the community
service affairs and although I do
not know of the organization per¬
sonally, there is a Wanderlnat club
which takes long walks regularly.
Their doings are regularly an¬

nounced in the column in the
Times known as "What's Doing,
When and Where." In yonr last
question you have raised a peculiar
problem, which I think many girls
out in business life know from sad
personal experience. It seems to me
that married men can afford to
make advances to single girls more

than single men can, because they
know they cannot become Involved
There is always a wife's petticoats
behind which they can hide If their
amorous advances are taken seri¬
ously by the young women they
meet in business. Tbe single man,
on the other hand, lias no such
easy place of refuge and must
necessarily watch his step, other¬
wise he might find himself engaged
and later married.

Too Young To Be
So Worried.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX.

I am a young girl of seventeen.
1 am deeply In love with a young
man about nineteen. When he Is
around fellow* or my girl friends
he ted* th»?n I sm the r>n|v one he
love* I»«it * hi'S he Is »rtinaA ift.

I

Answers to Correspondents
he acts as though he cares no more
about me than any other gifl.

X am so deeply In lovu that It
hurts me to Ilnd liim thin way. I
have tried every way In the world
to find out if ho really loves me.

Now, I am asking your advice how
to find out if he loves me. Mutt I
give him up or hold on to him?

BROWNIE.
Of course you're too young to

realize that a boy in love is glwa\s
shy and diffident with the girl he
loves and always finds It dlfflci.lt
to express himself. Don't take
your little love affair so terribly
seriously because that's the surest
way to lose your beau. Take a

deep breath and slow up and let
him worry about whether you care
for him or not. Let him do the
chasing. He will, you know, if
yon give him a chance but accord¬
ing to your letter, he doesn't have
much opportunity to chase you be¬
cause you arc too busy running
after him.

Shoild She Feel Com¬
plimented or Not!
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

Please help ma solve this prom-
lem. I am a young girl nlr.etcen
and considered good looking; atso I
am considered a stylish dresser.

f have a young man who comes
to see me several nights a week,
always on Monday, Thursday or

Saturday, and says that he loves
me. Now. this party never offers
to take me anywhere. I cannot un¬
derstand him. as I have a number of
i.ice gentlemen friends and they are
always anxious to take me out.
Has he another girl, or what?

BROWN EYES.

If the young man has another

I girl, I am sure she is much neg¬
lected, if the number of evenings
he tpends with you is anything to
reckon by. There might be any
number of reasons why the y®ung
man doefn't take you out. One
might be bccause he cannot afford
it. Another that he pays you rather
a pretty compliment in preferring
to spend the evenings just visiting
with you than gadding out some¬

where else. Perhaps you make the
evenings sufficiently interesting so

that he doesn't care for the movies,
or dancing, or that sort of thing.
This Boy Has Already Acquired
A Way With Women.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I havfe been going with a young
man for almost a year and wo

know each other quite well. Thourh
I am only sixteen. I think he 10

very fond of me. When he left he
wanted to kiss me good-by, and I
wouldn't let him. Was I wise to
do this or was I too severe? When
I refused he looked hurt, and I wan

afraid I had been too uncomprom¬
ising. I should like your advice.

DOUBTFUL.

There's a great deal In HOW one

docs a thing and you might refuse
the privilege of letting him kiss
you and at the same time show
that It is not aversion to him but a

sense of propriety which prompts
your action. However, men.both
young and old.have a fashion of
looking hurt when they cannot
have everything they want In life
and it is because fond women can¬

not endure these "hurt" expres-

Whafs Doing; Where; When
Today.

Meeting.Veterans' Club nf George
Washington University, assembly hall.
Arts and Bclenoee Htilldlng. 3011 O strset
northwest, 1:11 p. m. Address hy Con¬
gressman King Hwope of Kentucky and
Dr. William Miller Collier, president of
the university.
Meeting.North Wsshlngton Clttsens'

Association, parish hall of the Church of
the Advent. 7 4» p. m

Illustrated lecture.Or. Lincoln Wirt.
First Baptist Church. Sixteenth and O
streets northwest. I p. m.
Meeting.Sixteenth Street Hlghlsnds Clt-

I sens' Association. Sixth Presbytsrlsn
Church, Ksnyon snd Sixteenth streets
corthwest. 1:11 p. m.

lee skstlng eernlval.Tidal Baeln, Po-
tomao Perk, 1pm
U«tiir*-S; l>r. Jemei L Bsrton, First

Beptlst Church, 1 p m.
Meeting.Hietadrath erganlaatlea. T.

M ft A bundles Eleventh street snd
Penaeyt>enle e»enw« «oft»»»st. ( n rr

L'aioa.

| American Federation of Musicians' Hall,
10»* K street northwest. I p, m.
Bell.Episcopal Homo for Children, New

Wlllsrd Hotel, g p. m.
Meeting.Kenllworth Cltlsens' Associa¬

tion. Kenllworth school house. 1 p. m.
Meeting.Ley alumni sssoclatlon of

Catholic University of Amerlcs. «l>t K
strset northwest, 8 p m.

Tomorrow.
Meeting.Anthropological Society of

Wsshlngton, rooms 41 snd 41. new build¬
ing. National Museum 4:4> p m

Meeting.Columbia Heights Cltlsens' As-
soelsllon. St Stsphens' flail, 1017 Four¬
teenth street northweet. I p. m
Meeting.Tennessee Society. Government

kotel recreation hall. North Capitol and
etreeta northwest, I p. m.
Meeting.Peshody Psrent-Teschers' As¬

sociation. Pesbodr School. Fifth and Stan¬
ton place northeaat, J IS p. m

Cer.1 party. Women's City Club, head-
ousnere t7 rarksen plse« n«ethw.«« . «e

p. ui

sions, that the men come so blamed
near always getting what they
waut. Don't distress yourself
about bis pained expression. P'ar
better he should wear one b<> 'ausw
he misses your kisses than that
you should wear one after having
given him the freedom of your lips
and having had some reason to
regret so doing.

Strongest Emotions Do Not
Show On Surface.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX;
You have helped so many people

that I am writing with th» hopes
that you can tell me \fhut lr. wrong
with me.

I am * young Kill of eighteen,
have traveled extensively In this
country and the majority of the for¬
eign countries, and, therefore, have *

seen life in most of its different
spheres.
Cut everyone speaks of me as hav¬

ing a heart of stone. Now I don't
really know why they say all this
except for the fact that I have never
been one to give In to one's feel¬
ings or do like some folks do when
a little something goes wrong; In
other words, alt down and cry. I
kndw that for the most part crying
never does It any good, and when
I get blue I shut myself up with a
book until I feel like mixing with
people again.
Now. I go to the theaters and

movies quite often, and sometimes
the picture will be very sad sad until
It will bring tears to your eyes, and
the tears will come but never fall.
Then music makes me sad. but I
can't relax and let the tears come.
I believe that It has been two years
since I really cried. And Just be¬
cause of this, because they never s«>e
me give way to emotion that may
be Inwardly breaking my heart,
they say that I am cold-hearted and
have no feelings.
Dear Miss Fairfax, do you have

to show your feelings openly to
everyone to make thetn realize that
you are what you don't seem?
Flease give me your opinion on this.

MISUNDERSTOOD GIRLIE.
Don't ever feel disturbed at dif¬

fering from the mob. Surely there
are enough weeping, sniffling
women in the world without your
needing to show regret because
you don't belong to that aggrega¬
tion. Some of the women who feel
the least are capable of making
the greatest show of emotion,
grief, and so forth. And many
people, men notably, who feel much
more strongly about things, make
no outward expression. Be grate¬
ful you are so constituted and
don't waste any ftme raring whM
other people think

National Party Platforms.Do
They Mean Anything?

Aprmpm iUpMtW PtmOms ot N*Um*l Cmtuiiom f«r MjwuM*
lUiireaMBl LegUUti**.

By BILL PRICE.
For many years the two big political parties, in their

national conventions, have solemnly pledged themselves in
behalf of an "equitable retirement" law for superannuated
civil servioe employes.

The Democratic party platform of 1916 contained seveu

promises under the heading of "Government Employment."
No. 1 was "a living wage for all employes."
No. 7 was retirement legislation.
1 here has*been no increase in salaries tor Government

employes. A bonus that has not half covered the increased
cost of living has been given for eighteen months und may
be snatched away ho soon as Congress lapses into the old
mood of thinking that Government clerks live in luxury
und affluence.

The Democratic platform promises were no more sol¬
emn than those of the Republican party. Both exhibited
solicitude for civil service employes. It all stopped with
solicitude.

President Wilson has endeavored to have his party
fulfill each platform promise. Me has strongly favored
retirement legislation. His Cabinet officers are on record
for the same tiling.

The Hou*' has passed retirement legislation and a

Senate majority favors such legislation. The t*»uble in
that body seems to be over details, differences too small to
stand in the way of a measure that will immensely benefit
the Government and do tardy justice to hundreds of super-
nnnuated clerks who have given the best of their lives to
the Government and must not be thrown out upon the
world without means of livelihood.

Party promises ought to be sacred. Platforms are

made to attract voters, it is true, but the great political
leaders who write them and have them adopted ought to
be the first to insist that they be made good. Many of these
leaders are in Congressional life; in position to urge and
obtain action.

The Republican and Democratic National Committee¬
men of the District have some power to press for the carry¬
ing out of party promises.

Government clerks are now pretty welL organized all
over the country. Those who do not belong to the or¬

ganization look to it for facts bearing upon their treatment.
October 31, 1919, there were 6o7,744 persons in the civil
service outside the District of Columbia and 102,950 in this
city. A tidy little army of three-quarters of a million of
voters

In close States and close Congressional districts these
|h ot^is are worth something. It will be wise for these voters
to inquire into the records of statesmen on the questions of
"living wages" and retirement.

Nq organization with political power should ever use

.'ts strength in behalf of unfair demands. Federal employes
have real grievances that may appropriately be carried to

the polls next November, and before that time in the elec¬
tion of delegates to national conventions.

The "soap box" primary delegates "elected" from
the District to the national conventions next summer should
go there to do something larger than make little political
bargains. Their votes will be sought by Presidential can

didates. Why not pledge themselves to stand for a square
<leal for Government employes above everything else: make
principle bigger than political trading as between candi¬
dates !

J

SILLY THINGS AT MOVIES.
More power to the able criticism

of Merwin II. Brown. The practice
of applauding "shadows on the
screen" obviously originated in some
home for the "feeble minded." In re

your suggestion to open the movie
subject, would suggest the following
innovation for 1920, in addition to

Mr. Brown's:
1. The elimination from all movies

of the indulgent parent who, in a

tone of voice generally used by base¬
ball coaches, reads ami explains all
titles and subheads shown on screen

to his offspring.
2. The hook for "(Jiggling Gertie"

and her chum, who peddle all .the
high school gossip during the show

I in your car to the right and rear.

3. The Kate for the flat-footed
rustic Who climbs all over you get-
tins: in and out.

i. A gentle hint to the rambling
pianist who plays "Those Livery
Stable Blues" during the death
scenes. ALFRED G. THOMAS.

"Observer" charges that Mr.
Brown took him to the movies one

night and clapped when other people
clapped. He wonders why the change
of viewpoint?

%

nr.it l.Avrr.nx tiiikyks

llyn ttsville. our neighbor. lis* a

new breed of thieves. Many red
lantern*, placed on atreet work*
a« warning* at nl«rht, have been
stolen. Lurking or fastening have
not stopped the thieves. The town
Is worried.
This is a scoop on ED. FULLER,

the Hyattsvflle new* writer.

Pretty sn"« to be a Senator or
Congressman with all these whiskey
raids being pulled off by revenue

Xohodf ts rolnc »n nose
wt'xind 'be Capitol

There is going to be a bridge tea

at the Shoreham January 14 at which

many of the beat known women In
Washington will forget Everything
else and devote the day to a worthy
cause.

Mrs. Cary T. Grayson, Mrs. H. C.
Moses, Mrs. Menden Blumenbers,
Mrs. Robert N. Harper, Mrs. L. C.
Probert, Mrs. Walter Tuckerman,
Mrs. Frank J. Hogan. Mrs. Frank
West, Jr., Mrs. Fred J. (Jauntlett.
and nearly a hundred others are

going to be hostesses at an affair
entirely for the benefit of the Ani¬
mal Rescue league.
The Shoreham is giving its ball¬

room and a dozen Washington busi¬
ness men ure furnishing the ma¬

terials. It ought to be a great suc¬

cess for a very worthy cause.

HUGH REM), over at the Labor *

Department, no sooner jumps out of
the frying pan than he jumps again
Into the fire. Hugh Is bark on the
Job fanning frenzied labor freaks
out of liOl'IS F. POSTS office, or

lettin'em In, after wrestling for
weeks and weeks with specimens nt
the International l^abor Conference.

JOHN I). LITTLE finds running
the United States Bulletin a little
smoother tl\an running an ambu¬
lance in France. He Just oughtor
been here In the palmy days when
GEORGE CREEL had to run the
gauntlet. 'Twas some rough run¬

ning In those days, so they «ay.

It's whispered about the Capitol
that one of Senator BRANDEGEE'S
esthetic constituents seat him a

white shirt for Cftristmas. Rrandc-
gee would be *s much out of place
in a white shirt as h» would be in a

I>emo<ratlc harmony meeting. Pink
his favorite hue The pinker

are the hotter he likes em


